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1

Abbreviations and acronyms
ESR

Early stage researcher

ETN

European Training Network

ITN

Innovative Training Networks
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2

Summary
In order to ensure the strategic planning and optimum management of communication and outreach activities of
the FoodSmartphone project, the Outreach plan is described. This deliverable is included in the work package 7
that sets dissemination and communication activities of the FoodSmartphone project.
This Outreach plan will be regularly reviewed on the basis of the project evolution to add new dissemination
actions and /or modify existing ones if necessary.

3

Introduction
The FoodSmartphone outreach plan involves dissemination activities that are linked to the general public, instead
of the research and industrial communities. Following the Horizon 2020 recommendation for the Marie Curie
outreach
activities
(http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/msca/documents/documentation/publications/outreach_activities_en.pdf), the instruments that form the outreach strategy for the project are described in this
report.
FoodSmartphone participants will be engaged in outreach activities through the FoodSmartphone Outreach plan.
They will communicate with the general public through the social media accounts (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn),
through the website, as well as through our weekly ESRs blogs; moreover, they will organize Opens Days and
share information on their research through conferences, workshops and thus reach a much wider research population.
Furthermore, press releases and E-newsletters will be issued and/or other information leaflets including posters
will be prepared. One of the main objective for the FoodSmartphone project is to maintain high visibility and to
encourage ESRs to present their project to a wide audience. The questionnaire for stakeholders’ database has
been launched at the main page of the project website, see “Sign up for stakeholder database”. The E-newsletters
as well as other information of the Foodsmartphone project will be distributed.

4

Dissemination, communication and public engagement strategy
The communication and public engagement strategy of FoodSmartphone is built on two pillars: (i) the highly successful engagement from the beneficiary organizations with the mass media and (ii) the active involvement of
the ESRs on social media.
The dissemination and communication activities of FoodSmartphone are designed to have a large impact on the
personal skills development of the ESRs, on the advancement of science & technology related to on-site (bio)sensing and diagnostics, on industry by opening intersectoral collaboration and early insight and implementation opportunities of the on-site and at-line sensing technologies, and on the public engagement in science, by creating
awareness of the relevance, importance and added-value of European research training and to create a dialogue
for understanding each other priorities in science and public concerns.
Both at the level of individual ESRs and network-wide, different outreach activities are scheduled within
FoodSmartphone in order to promote the communication between scientists and the public and to increase science awareness. At the individual level each trainee will at least once a year participate in an outreach event. As
can be seen in Table 1, the ESRs will be involved at least once in a local open-day or science fair event at their
host organisation and present her/his work to laymen through demonstrations or mini-workshops.
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Table 1 The FoodSmartphone Communication and Public Engagement Plan
Activity

Frequency

Audience

FoodSmartphone blog

permanent (updated at general public
least weekly)

Impact on
Public awareness & understanding

Mobile-friendly internet permanent (updated at general public, scien- Awareness of science relevance; scientific
website
least weekly)
tists
awareness of the project
FoodSmartphone on so- permanent (updated at general public
cial mass media: Twitter, least weekly)
Facebook, LinkedIn

Awareness of the website, of the blog, of science relevance and fun. Public interaction
and understanding scientist and public perceptions.

Press articles

Public awareness of science relevance

in each beneficiary
general public
country: at least 1x/yr

ETN Ambassador at your each ESR: at least once Primary and/or sec- Choosing science at next education level
old school
ondary school
Presentation at local uni- each ESR: at least once Students and general Awareness of science relevance
versity or industry open
public
days
FoodSmartphone Pres- in each beneficiary
ence at European Recountry: 1x in final yr
searchers Night festival

general public

Awareness of science relevance and fun

Wikipedia page, You
Tube, video-blogs

permanent (updated
quarterly)

general public

Awareness of science relevance and fun

FoodSmartphone ETN
project open day

Once, in conjunction to Students, stakehold- Public perception and engagement, opting for
ers, and general pub- a science career, public awareness of science.
the final conference
lic

Blogs
The ESRs have already developed and actively maintain a FoodSmartphone-blog (https://foodsmartphone.blog/,
Fig. 1) on the internet about their researcher’s life.

Website
The FoodSmartphone website creating also in mobile friendly version has launched on <month 2017> and acts as
an information channel disseminating the project results and providing useful information about the scientific
and technical areas of interest.

Social media
The ESRs and their (co)supervisors are regularly communicating via popular social networking sites Twitter
(@FoodSmartphone),
Facebook
(facebook.com/FoodSmartphone)
and
LinkedIn
(https://www.linkedin.com/company/foodsmartphone), see Fig. 2 – 4, in order to bring new findings and ongoing developments to the general public and focusing their attention FoodSmartphone website. All
FoodSmartphone social media accounts are active since <month 2017> and updated periodically with contents
from the project itself in order to disseminate the news generated during the ESRs activities and publications of
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interests from other users. These are very cost-efficient ways of having a continuous outreach effect to complement the more formal events.

Media release
Similarly, press releases can be another tool to promote the project and the benefits to the organisation from the
MSCA action. In addition, opportunities of broadcasting (TV or radio) interviews will be pursued to bring at a high
level, the knowledge, achievements and importance of the scientific domain of the FoodSmartphone.

ETN Ambassador
In order to promote their research in the FoodSmartphone project in their country of origin each ESR will present
her/his individual work at least once as an ETN Ambassador in their mother language at primary and secondary
education level, preferably at their own old school.

Presentation at local university
Each ESRs will promote the project as well as ITN action and expected impact to young Europeans, by visiting
schools/universities and giving presentation on their research. The goal is to inform young people, students of
the European vision in ICT and illustrate how the current research is bringing the vision one step closer.
Each partner will organize at least one visit to local high school to talks about the research program or will organize
a lab visit to local school students. ESRs will be actively involved in the preparation and presentation of the talks
and visits.

FoodSmartphone ETN project open day
ESRs will participate in the FoodSmartphone Open Days. Each partner laboratory will participate at least once in
such events and ESRs will encouraged to actively take part in demonstration. The first Open Days event will take
place at the leading conference on Recent Advances in Food Analysis, RAFA2017 (November 2017, Prague, CZ)
The events will enable students and the general public to visit the premises of the projects partners to get hands
on experience of wireless network application.

YouTube
A YouTube account has been created (see Fig. 5) in order to publish all the audio-visual material generated during
the recording of dissemination actions and other activities derived from the project. Video-blogs of real-life
demonstrations can provide at the same time the basis for a larger YouTube videoclip. This type of activity has a
very high potential of triggering the Press, thereby creating follow-up outreach through interview(s) in local newspapers, magazines and/or broadcasting. The first videos will be available after the 1st FoodSmartphone Open Day
organized on occasion of the RAFA 2017 symposium.

Wikipedia page
A Wikipedia page will be created in order to publish an article about innovative smartphone-based sensing and
diagnostics in national non-specialised popular science or consumers press.
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E-newsletters
FoodSmartphone activities and results will be also periodically published through the articles in newsletters discussing the key innovative areas of the project and how the results can benefit the general public.
Biannually the newsletter will be prepared to collect information and results of the project activities, and to timely
spread and promote them among then partners and other interested parties, see Fig. 5. All project partners will
contribute and it will be available in electronic form on the project website.

To monitor all dissemination and outreach activities of all partner, a template listing all specific dissemination and
communication activities has been created and will be periodically updated with relevant information
(when/where/what activity by who), see Fig. 7. This updated Table is available on the project intranet at WP7
Dissemination area.
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Figure 1 FoodSmartphone ESRs blog

Figure 2 FoodSmartphone Twitter page
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Figure 3 FoodSmartphone Facebook page

Figure 4 FoodSmartphone LinkedIn page
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Figure 5 FoodSmartphone YouTube page
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Figure 6 The first FoodSmartphone E-Newsletter Issued in June 2017
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Figure 7 FoodSmartphone Dissemination activities template

5

Conclusions
In this WP7 document, the outreach plan is presented. The overall dissemination process that will be followed by
all FoodSmartphone partners as well as respective ESRs is described. By the diversity of the communication channels which the FoodSmartphone project plans to use, the project results will be largely disseminated not only to
the research and industrial communities, but also to the general public including young people and universities
and high schools
This Outreach plan will be regularly reviewed on the basis of the project evolution to add new dissemination actions and/or modify existing ones if necessary.
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